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Abstract: Cities are faced with many challenges, in particular in relation to the mobility of people and the structure of land-use. Parking 

management, which makes the link between the fields of urban planning and transportation, is one of the crucial ways to meet these 

challenges. 

The problem of parking in the capital of Kosovo in Prishtina is a major concern for the citizens and central and local authorities. For the 

purpose of easier parking problem study, the first ring of the center zone of Prishtina is divided into XI sub zones. During the collection of 

data directly from XI sub zones through the observation- survey method, it was noted that the biggest problems are in the sub zones II. 

Therefore, in this paper is analyzed sub zone II through the parking statistics such as parking causes, accumulation, parking loads, parking 

duration. After the analysis, findings are made on the choice of the parking problem for this sub zones.  
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1. Introduction 

The paradox of transportation vehicles is that they are most 

studied when they are the least used, i.e. when they are in motion, 

while they spend most of their time stationary or parked. For 

example, taking into account only the commute to work, which was 

measured to be on average 27 minutes by car in the six largest 

Canadian census metropolitan areas [1]. There are several reasons 

to despite the importance of the phenomenon, “parking is the 

unstudied link between transportation and land use”, an essential 

one being the cost or difficulty to collect or have access to such 

data. 

Data collection in the field of parking studies is a major 

challenge. The diversity of parking types and the multiple variations 

of their vocations contribute to this difficulty. In the literature there 

are several methods of data collection to analyze the parking spaces: 

Roess, Prasas and McShane provide a standard textbook approach 

to parking data collection and analysis [2]. Putnik has a text book 

for methods of Data collection and methods for solving the 

problems in the field of parking [3]. Authors Morency et al. [4] and 

Tong et al. [5] have proposed a methodology to estimate parking 

capacity in various areas using travel survey data. Their method 

relies on the spatial-temporal monitoring of cars in the region using 

declared car driver trips. With their 5 % sampling, the Montreal 

travel surveys have sufficient data to allow for specific analysis. 

The method also relies on declared information on the type of 

parking space used at the destination. It is hence possible to 

cumulate cars in space throughout a typical day and to estimate a 

theoretical parking capacity using the maximum number of cars 

simultaneously parked in an area. 

After the last war (1998-1999), the Republic of Kosovo has 

undergone major socio-political changes marked by economic and 

demographics, but also by profound social and cultural 

transformation, changing lifestyles and forms of movement in 

Kosova cities. One of the most significant changes in the urban area 

is the urban mobility. Increase the number of private cars is a 

lasting trend in Kosova city, this reflects the increased standard of 

living and growing demands for free choice of lifestyle and 

movement. 

Urban mobility includes the mobility of people and goods in the 

road infrastructure of the city, and placement process, waiting and 

parking. Prishtina as the administrative, university and economic 

capital of Kosovo besides its internal urban load, during all time 

periods and at an uninterrupted interval of 24 hours, is populated by 

citizens from all sides, whether with a daily stay or longer stay. 

Current road infrastructure despite the maximum modifications to 

the rational use of parking spaces, does not allow for large parking 

spaces. 

The data required for parking problem analysis are taken 

directly from XI sub zones under the first ring of the center zone of 

Prishtina through the observation- survey method on certain days in 

the time period from 6:00 to 18:00 [6]. 

This paper has been analyzed sub zone II through the parking 

statistics such as: accumulation, parking loads, parking time, 

parking turnover, and the cause of parking. 

2. Methodology of analysis 

In order to better analyze the problem of parking, the first ring 

of the centers zone of Prishtina is divided into XI sub-zones (Figure 

1). The first ring has a circumference length of about 4650 m and is 

bordered by the streets: 

-  The “KLA” Street with a length of 800 [m], 

-  “Agim Ramadani” Street with length 150 [m], 

- The Street "Boulevard Bill Clinton" with a length of 950 [m] and 

-  "Tirana" Street with a length of 1400 [m]. 

 

Figure 1. First ring of the center zone of Prishtina [6] 

 

The purpose of the study was to analyze the parking statistics of 

some parking areas (subzone II) and current state of affairs, 

primarily serving the administration, education and business, where 

during the day a large number of incoming cars within the working 

day is gathered. Also examine a large number cowering with 

residential where an introduction of paid parking is planned.  

Inventory of parking places is done by walking around the site 

and affixing them to the card, observing and reporting the parking 

position. A complete inventory of parking capacity for the subzones 

II (Figure 2) was made, and we got a real and current picture of the 

situation with absolute capacity of parking places required in the 

venue areas. Census of all parking cars, it is very important to 

define the capacity for future and implementation of parking policy. 
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Drawing and numbering of all locations for parking is 

particularly important, because we need to consider all parked cars 

and to indicate the category of parking place. Four parking places 

(Figure 2 - E, A, M and PG) have been identified. 

 

Figure 2. Sub zone II of the first ring of the Center Zone in 

Prishtina with parking places (Lots) E, A, M and PG [6]. 

 

To collect the parking data for statistic purposes, are used 

these methods: 

 In-out survey, 

 Fixed period sampling, 

 License plate method of survey. 

In this work is used In-out survey method. This method helps to 

find: 

 Occupancy count in the selected parking lot is taken at the 

beginning, 

 Number of vehicles that enter the parking lot for a particular 

time interval is counted, 

 Number of vehicles that leave the parking lot is also taken 

 Final occupancy in the parking lot is also taken, 

 Data regarding the time duration for which a particular 

vehicle used that parking lot is obtained, 

 Parking duration and turnover is obtained. 

Observing the location for sub-zones II is done date 01.06.2014 

for parking lots E, A, dhe M and date 12/31/2016 for parking lots 

"PG", started at 6:00 pm at 18:00 [6]. 

3. Results and analysis of parking statistics 

In order to solve the problem of parking firstly, it is necessary to 

study and plan the parking statistics that are closely related to the 

parking and based on the data obtained we can approach the 

solution of the parking problem.                                                

Parking statistics are: accumulation, parking loads, parking 

duration, parking turnover, reason of parking. For parking lots E, A, 

M and PG statistics are analyzed particularly for each.  

Accumulation can be found out as initial count plus number of 

vehicles that entered the parking lot till that time minus the number 

of vehicles that just exited for that particular time interval. 

Parking load obtained by simply multiplying the number of 

vehicles occupying the parking area at each time interval with the 

time interval 

Average parking duration is Ratio of total vehicle hours to the 

number of vehicles parked. 

Parking index also called occupancy or efficiency is Ratio of 

number of bays occupied in time duration to the total space 

available. An aggregate measure of how effectively the parking 

space is utilized. 

Parking turnover is ratio of number of vehicles parked in 

duration to number of parking bays available. 

3.1. Parking lot E  

Results gained from survey in the location for parking lot “E” is 

shown in tabular form (Table 1). In tables 1 is calculated 

accumulation and occupancy. 

Time Entry Exit Accumulation Occupancy 

06:00-07:00 0 0 50 83.30 

07:00-08:00 5 4 51 85.0 

08:00-09:00 11 6 56 93.30 

09:00-10:00 15 10 61 101.60 

10:00-11:00 26 20 67 111,70 

11:00-12:00 18 15 70 116,60 

12:00-13:00 0 0 70 116.60 

13:00-14:00 52 16 106 176.60 

14:00-15:00 27 36 97 161.60 

15:00-16:00 16 22 91 151.50 

16:00-17:00 19 17 93 155.00 

17:00-18:00 5 11 87 145.00 

Total 194 157 244 124.80 

Table 1.  Accumulation and occupancy in the parking lot “E” 
 

Based on Table.1, it can be concluded that at the start of survey 

were parked exactlly 50 vehicles. During the day time in this 

parking have entered 194 vehicles, and exited 157 vehicles. 

Accumulated vehicles that have occupated this parking lot during 

the day is 244 vehicles. 

In Figure 3 is shown accumulation of the parking lot E, with 

legal number of bays 60.  

 
Figure 3  Accumulation and legal number of bays at parking lot 'E' 

 
Based on Figure 3, can be concluded that higher number of 

vehicles in the parking is in time interval between 13:00 to 14:00, 

with total of 106 vehicles. Demand for 106 parking places needs to 

be regulated through parking policies and solving the problem of 

resident inhabitants. 

 

 
Figure .4. Actual parking situation of vehicles in the parking lot „E‟ 
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In the Figure. 4 is shown actual situation in the parking Lot “E”, 

and it corresponds to calculations shown above. 

Results of the survey in the location, at the parking lot “E”, 

about parking duration are shown in table 2. Results gained for 

parking load and relative dispersion in % of parking duration are 

shown in the same table. 

 

 
Table 2. Parking duration of vehicles per hour (h), in the Parking 

Lot “E” 

 

Higher percentage of 25.79% have parking duration up to 1h. 

Selection of parking duration up to 2 hours includes 40.72% of 

parked vehicles. 

Reason of parking is close to the destination, parking without 

fee, residence (living flats), work (close to institutions), large 

number of coffee places, recreation, business, shopping, private 

matters, etc. 
 

 

Table. 3  Accumulation and occupancy in the parking lot “A” 

 

Parking lot A 

 

Results gained from survey in the location for parking lot »A« 

is shown in tabular form (Table 3). In tables 3 is calculated 

accumulation and occupancy. 

Based on Table.3, it can be concluded that at the start of survey 

were parked exactlly 85 vehicles. During the day time in this 

parking have entered 250 vehicles, and exited 199 vehicles. 

Accumulated vehicles that have occupated this parking lot during 

the day is 336 vehicles. 

In Figure. 5 is shown accumulation of the parking lot A, with legal 

number of bays 70. 

 

 
Figure 5. Accumulation and legal number of bays in parking lot „A‟ 

Based on Figure 5, can be concluded that higher number of 

vehicles in the parking is in time interval between 16:00 to 17:00, 

with total of 135 vehicles. Demand for 135 parking places needs to 

be regulated through parking policies and solving the problem of 

resident inhabitants. 

 

 

Figure 6. Actual parking situation of vehicles in the parking lot A 

 

In the Figure. 6 is shown actual situation in the parking Lot A, 

and it corresponds to calculations shown above. 

Results of the survey in the location, at the parking lot »A«, 

about parking duration are shown in table 4. Results gained for 

parking load and relative dispersion in % of parking duration are 

shown in the same table. 
 

 
 

Table 4. Parking duration of vehicles per hour (h), in the Parking 

Lot “A” 

Higher percentage of 40.75 % have parking duration up to 1h. 

Selection of parking duration up to 2 hours includes 49.42 % of 

parked vehicles. 

Reason of parking is close to the destination, parking without 

fee, residence (living flats), work (close to institutions), large 

number of coffee places, recreation, business, shopping, private 

matters, etc. 
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Parking lot M 

 

Results gained from survey in the location for parking lot “M” 

is shown in tabular form (Table 5). In tables 5 is calculated 

accumulation and occupancy. 
 

 

Table 5.  Accumulation and occupancy in the parking lot “M” 

 

Based on Table.5, it can be concluded that at the start of survey 

were parked exactlly 31 vehicles. During the day time in this 

parking have entered 173 vehicles, and exited 173 vehicles. 

Accumulated vehicles that have occupated this parking lot during 

the day is 204 vehicles. 

In Figure. 7 is shown accumulation of the parking lot A, with 

legal number of bays 42. 

 

 

Figure 7. Accumulation and legal number of bays in parking lot M 

 

Based on Figure 7, can be concluded that higher number of 

vehicles in the parking are in time interval between 10:00 to 12:00 

and interval between 13:00 to 15:00, with total of 58 vehicles. 

Demand for 58 parking places needs to be regulated through 

parking policies and solving the problem of resident inhabitants. 

 

 
 

Figure 8. Actual parking situation of vehicles in the parking lot 

“M” 

 

In the Figure 8 is shown actual situation in the parking lot M, 

and it corresponds to calculations shown above. 

Results of the survey in the location, at the parking lot »M«, 

about parking duration are shown in table 6. Results gained for 

parking load and relative dispersion in % of parking duration are 

shown in the same table. 
 

 

Table 6. Parking duration of vehicles per hour (h), in the Parking 

Lot “M” 

 

Higher percentage of 47.39 % have parking duration up to 1h. 

Selection of parking duration up to 2 hours includes 69.67 % of 

parked vehicles. 

Reason of parking is same with parking lots E and A, close to 

the destination, parking without fee, residence (living flats), large 

number of coffee places, recreation, business, shopping, private 

matters, etc. 

   

Parking garage PG 

 

Results gained from survey in the location for parking garage 

»PG« is shown in tabular form (Table 7). In tables 5 is calculated 

accumulation and occupancy. 

 

 

Table 7.  Accumulation and occupancy in the parking lot “PG” 

 

Based on Table 7, it can be concluded that at the start of survey 

were parked exactlly 14 vehicles. During the day time in this 

parking have entered 227 vehicles, and exited 198 vehicles. 

Accumulated vehicles that have occupated this parking lot during 

the day is 241 vehicles. 

In Figure 7 is shown accumulation of the parking garage PG, 

with legal number of bays 80. 
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Figure 9. Accumulation and legal number of bays in parking lot PG 

 

The reason for low average occupancy at 53 % is that parking is 

paid. 

Based on Figure 9, can be concluded that higher number of 

vehicles in the parking are in time interval between 13:00 to 14:00, 

with total of 78 vehicles. Demand for parking places is not need. 

Results of the survey in the location, at the parking garage 

“PG”, about parking duration are shown in table 8. Results gained 

for parking load and relative dispersion in % of parking duration are 

shown in the same table. 

 

 
Table 8. Parking duration of vehicles per hour (h), in the Parking 

garage “PG” 

 

Higher percentage of 35.08 % have parking duration up to 1h. 

Selection of parking duration up to 2 hours includes 64.92 % of 

parked vehicles. 

Reason of parking is close to the destination, large number of 

coffee places, recreation, business, shopping, private matters, etc. 

In Table 9 are shown results of parking statistics for parking lots 

E”, “A”, “M” and parking garage PG. 

   

Parking 

statistics 

Parking 

lot E 

Parking 

lot A 

Parking 

lot M 

Parking 

garage PG 

Average 

occupancy,  % 

124,8 143,6 116,4 53 

Total parking 

load,     h 

4.7 2.86 3.28 2.93 

Average parking 

duration, h 

1148 962 670 706 

Average parking 

turnover, - 

4 5,6 5 3 

Table 9. Parking statistics for parking lots “E”, “A”, “M” and 

parking garage PG 

 

4. Conclusions 
 

After results shown and anlysed, conclusions are as follows: 

- Average occupancy for parking lots “E”, “A”, “M” are more 

than 100 % respectively 124,8%; 143,6%; 116,4%, and for parking 

garage - PG is 53 %.  

- Average parking duration for parking lotes “E”, “A”, “M” are 

respectively 4,7 h; 2,86 h; 3,28 h, and for parking garage - PG is 

2,93 %. 

- Average parking turnover for parking lotes “E”, “A”, “M” are 

respectively 4; 5,6; 5, and for parking garage - PG is 3. 

Diference of parking statistics betwen parking lots “E”, “A”, 

“M” and “PG”, is based on the fact that parking lots “E”, “A”, “M” 

are without payment fees, while parking garage is with payment fee. 

In order to solve problem of parking lots E”, “A”, “M” it is 

recommended to build one additional parking garage for resident 

inhabitants, and to apply fees for parking bays in duration of 2 

hours. 
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